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Anthropogenic climate change has been 
described as the greatest threat to global health 

in the 21st century. 
-WHO



NZ-average temperature projections (relative to 1986-
2005)

RCP or relative concentration pathway
refers to a greenhouse gas 
concentration calculated in terms of 
energy or radiation (W/m2).

They are used to think about different
climate futures based on different 
greenhouse gas concentrations.

RCP8.5 is a future where greenhouse 
gases continue to increase

RCP2.6 is a future where we reduce 
greenhouse gases

Source: Ministry for the Environment, 2018 
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How is health considered in a climate change 
context?

IPCC reports, academic literature, Governments Sustainable Development Goals or Global Goals, 2016



How is health considered in a climate change 
context?

WHO operational framework 
for building climate resilient 
health systems, 2015



How is health considered in a climate change 
context in New Zealand?

• Exposure to air irritants and 
pollutants (indoor and outdoor)

• Extreme weather events
• UV radiation exposure
• Vector borne diseases
• Exposure to toxins, water-borne

& infectious diseases
• Zoonotic diseases
• Water security and safety
• Food security and safety
• Mental health impacts
• MITIGATION AND ADAPTATION



Exposure to Air Irritants and Pollution: Pollen
• Increased CO2 concentrations and 

ambient air temperature may promote 
pollen and fungal spore production and 
therefore increase exposure to 
aeroallergens
• Climate is likely to influence pollen 

distribution and species
• There are already observations of 

multiple pollen peaks and/or prolonged 
seasons
• Also an important trigger of some types 

of asthma



Modelled current and future 

ragweed under climate 

change

RCP 4.5 (i.e., a moderate 

degree of climate change)

Sensitization to ragweed will 

more than double in Europe, 

from 33 to 77 million people, 

by 2041–2060. 

Includes areas where 

sensitization is uncommon

Control of ragweed spread 

may be an important 

adaptation strategy in 

response to climate change.

Lake et al 2017, Climate Change and Future Pollen Allergy in Europe, EHP

Percentage of population sensitised to ragweed pollen



In the US, ragweed pollen season is also
increasing in length (1995 to 2015)

However, Anderson et al 2018 show that 
ragweed and total pollen counts are now 
declining in SW Ontario.

More complicated than we think –
alternative reasons?

Source: US Environmental Protection Agency



Closer to home…..

Medek et al (2015) looked at 
variation in airborne grass pollen 
season intensity (a, b) and maximum 
(c, d). Ordered by latitude.

Includes sites in NZ 

Data is patchy and limited in NZ – we 
currently don’t have a monitoring 
network

Might need to think about changes 
to grass, tree and weeds in the future 
given the current high prevalence of 
allergic rhinitis.

intensity

maximum



Indoor aeroallergens
• High rates of indoor dampness and 

mould compared with other Western 
societies (50% of our homes are damp) 
(Taptiklis and Phipps 2017; Branz
house condition survey 2015). 
• Limited conclusive data on indoor air 

quality and health effects in NZ (lots of 
other factors involved)
• More studies are required to 

determine how indoor moulds may 
change in the future in New Zealand, 
but more importantly how they can be 
prevented altogether. 



Has climate change been contributing to 
increased global asthma prevalence?



Beggs and Bambrick 2005, EHP

Figure shows changes in asthma 
prevalence since 1956-2002  in 
selected countries.

• Hypothesise that  climate change 
has already contributed towards 
increased asthma prevalence

• Note some diagnostic differences 
between countries.

• Acknowledge its complexity and 
other factors

• Suggest further studies required

NZ

NZ



Air Pollution
• In future summers, air quality may 

become more problematic as 
temperatures are projected to increase, 
with more hot days expected. 
• This would result in higher ground level 

ozone by increasing the speed of chemical 
reactions if other ozone causing pollutants 
are present in the future (Ebi and 
McGregor 2008; Tsai et al 2008).

Extreme scenario RCP8.5
Number of days >25 degs
Years 2081-2100 

DAYS > 25 DEGS

Source: MfE/NIWA



Air Pollution

• Ozone levels are most likely to affect Auckland because of its location 
and large volume of vehicle emissions. 

• Could be benefits due to warmer winters but this depends on 
efficient heating sources and other socio-economic factors e.g. fuel 
poverty, heater types.

WHO short-term guidelineSydney fires



Important to consider 
regional differences

Sector differences

Health impacts

Can already see 
opportunities to 
PREVENT health 
impacts in the future



What we don’t know

• Dust emission and transport
• Fungal spore production and alter their distribution timing and 

patterns 
• Allergenicity of some pollens types, esp. natives, quantity, change in 

season
• Toxins attached to particulates inc. pollen
• Limited availability of extensive aerobiological and epidemiological 

datasets over long periods. 



Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation
Reducing emissions of and stabilizing the levels of heat-trapping greenhouse 
gases in the atmosphere (“mitigation”); Adapting to the climate change 
already in the pipeline (“adaptation”).



Adaptation – co-health benefits but need to be 
carefully thought through with other sectors
• Planting more trees can help protect the land from soil erosion and at 

the same time absorb emissions. 
• Could increase our exposure to pests, wildfire and water stress.
• Avoid planting trees that produce allergens!
• Thinking about how we connect with the rest of the world – e.g. palm 

oil wiping out tropical forests, causing air pollution

So regardless of how we approach adaptation it needs to be 
deliberate and well planned reduce inequalities.



Adaptation – Air Pollution Example

Paris, Madrid, Athens, Mexico all 
banning the most polluting cars 
and vans by 2025 (7 years)!

Incentivising switch to EV’s* -
renewable energy required

Stricter emissions standards

Co-health benefits of active 
transport



• Health in all policies –we 
need to formalise this in 
adaptation planning

• Each sector needs to 
recognize its own 
contributions

Adaptation for you!



• Look out for the national adaptation 
strategy (Zero Carbon Act)
• Develop sector policy statements on 

climate change adaptation
• Work with other sectors on their 

adaptation strategies
• More NZ studies looking at the link 

between climate change and health?

Adaptation for you!



Annette.Bolton@esr.cri.nz

Contact me if you 
want to have a say in:

• White paper on NZ 
building standards

• Health adaptation 
to climate change

• Submitting a paper 
on climate change 
and health impacts 
(editing a special 
feature on this 
next year)

THANK YOU – KIA ORA





Dilemmas and solutions

• Pollen monitoring network – how to get them who pays?
• Other surveillence systems
• Redundant systems?
• Public health tracking – as a suggestions



From nzgbc
% CO2 emissions from
health sector

Mitigation must go alongside adaptation – that includes
The health sector


